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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
We are pleased to provide the Yavapai College community with this
annual year-end report that documents the College’s progress in
implementing the 2015-2020 strategic plan. This report highlights the progress
Yavapai College has made in year four of the plan in the areas of Student
Success, Economic Responsiveness, Engaged Community, Organizational
Development, and Fiscal Stewardship. The report is organized as follows:
Student Success—this section highlights progress made in 2018-19 in the
areas of Academic Pathways, Program Review, and online learning.
Economic Responsiveness—this section addresses actions started and
completed in 2018-19 to advance economic responsiveness in the
county.
Engaged Community—this section features Yavapai College’s 50 years of
educating and enriching the County. Additionally, updates on
marketing and the website redesign, alumni office, and engagement
activities are presented.
Organizational Development— this section features advancement in
Shared Governance, hiring and onboarding, and service area review
actions completed or started in the past year.
Fiscal Stewardship—this section addresses fiscal stewardship activities and
progress made during 2018-19.
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2020 Goals and Targets Update
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STUDENT SUCCESS
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2018-19 STRATEGIC ACTIONS
Pathways
•

Implemented First Year Academy in Fall 2018. 1.A.10—Completed.
Eligibility
o Full-time, degree-seeking (12+ credit hours)
o U.S. Citizen
o AZ Resident
Requirements
o Complete STU101 in 1st eight weeks in Fall
o Student engagement activities
o Maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher
Benefits
o 48-hour priority registration
o Tuition freeze

First Year Academy – Was created to encourage more students to be full time by freezing their
tuition, letting them register 48 hours in advance; however, this turned out to not be a big enough
carrot for students. We also provided many resource workshops throughout the year along with
success coaching. Students who remained in FYA had a slightly higher GPA then our first time
full time students and completed slightly more credits. The FYA has been transitioned to the YC
Promise Program with additional resources.
Pathways Dashboards
IER completed Tableau Dashboards to measure the effectiveness of Pathways. The Pathway’s
cohorts represent the first time that metrics have been developed to track all of YC’s degree or
certificate-seeking students. 2016-2017 will serve as the baseline year for Pathways. 1.A.15—
Completed.
IER will work with ITS in FY20 to establish a secure site on the College website where the
college community can access the dashboards.
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Dashboards Include:

o Milestone Metrics (short-term)
1. Credit Momentum
• First term earned hours
• First year earned hours
2. Gateway Math and English Completion
• % completing required math in first year
• % completing required English in first year
• % completing both math and English in first year
3. Retention
• Fall-to-Spring retention
• Fall-to-Fall retention
4. College-Level Course Completion
• College-level success rate
• % of Pathway completed in first year
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Case Management Advising Model
Advisors are now assigned to students at enrollment. The advisors then manage their
individual caseload as proactive advising to ensure students are successful throughout the term
and from term to term. Student Development identified key categories that are indicators of
possible issues and proactively contacted and worked with students to overcome any barriers.
Redesign of Developmental Education
Corequisite remedial courses for ENG101 and MAT152 will be offered beginning fall 2019.
Corequisite support allows student to enroll in a college-level course and receive additional
support. Research shows improved success rates for corequisite math and English courses
compared to traditional standalone remedial courses.
Online and Hybrid Learning
1.A.13—In Progress.
• QM certified courses
o Eight QM nationally certified courses
• QM@YC Essential Standards self-assessments
o 154 submitted
o 118 partnered with peer reviewers
 61 peer reviews completed
• QM@YC Peer Reviewers
o 17
• QM@YC f2f training/informational events:
o Adjunct faculty meetings
o Department and division meetings
o Faculty Association meetings
• QM@YC Online Training and support:
o QM100: Complete Your Own QM Review
o QM102: Aligning Outcomes
o QM@YC: Resources for Your Courses
• IYOC sessions:
o Three f2f IYOC including May 16
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QM Certified Courses https://www.yc.edu/v6/teaching-and-elearningsupport/faculty/qm/certified_courses.html

Academic Year 2018-2019
Success Rate (A, B, C, S grades)
Courses
Non-QM Certified QM Certified
ACC131
89%
93%
CSA126
85%
94%
ENG085
88%
92%
ENG100
73%
70%
ENG101
84%
83%
ENG102
89%
None
NSG235
100%
100%
VGD121
None
90%
Grand Total
86%
84%

ACC131, CSA126, ENG085 all saw higher success rates for QM certified courses. ENG100,
ENG101 saw slightly lower success rates for QM courses. NSG235 had no difference. Sample
sizes were small with 38 QM sections and 133 non-QM sections. No statistical difference in
success rates was found. Nonetheless, the early results are encouraging for non-English courses.
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Classroom versus Online Delivery Success Rates 1.A.15—In Progress.
Online success rates continue to lag face-to-face courses; however, the gap has narrowed in the
past three years.

Success rates exclude dual enrollment and JTED.
Academic Program Review
Group 1, the first third of YC programs completed the new academic program review process.
100% of Group 1 programs completed their reviews.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AA Fine Arts – Art Concentration
AA Fine Arts – Music Concentration
English Department
AAS/Cert Management
AAS/Cert Video Game Developer
AA Elementary Education
AAS/Cert Early Childhood Education
Communication Department
Cert Auto Body Paint and Collision
Cert Welding
AAS/Cert Electrical & Instrumentation Technology
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•
•
•
•
•
•

AAS/Cert Agriculture Technology Management
AAS/Cert Viticulture and Enology
Cert Athletic Coaching
Cert Fitness Trainer/Instructor
Health Information Technology
Mathematics Department

The review process is designed to provide academic departments and occupational programs
with timely information to identify strengths and areas in need of improvement. Information
will be provided in the data report about each program/department in the following areas:
• Demand: YC offers occupational and transfer programs that reflect the demands of the
job market and needs of students in the community.
• Employability: YC offers occupational programs that provide students with the skills
needed to gain employment in a job that has a livable wage and/or that meets the needs
of the community.
• Transferability: YC offers transfer degrees and certificates that align with AZTransfer
and state university guidelines and meet standards or rigor.
• Completion: YC offers occupational and transfer programs that students complete in a
timely manner.
• Resources: YC offers occupational and transfer programs in which resources are
allocated equitably and used efficiently.
The Academic Program Review process provides an opportunity for staff and faculty to
actively participate in the growth and improvement of their programs or departments and
provides a vehicle for accountability and transparency. Institutional planning and budgeting
will be based on recommendations and evidence provided by the process.
.
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ECONOMIC RESPONSIVENESS
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2018-19 STRATEGIC ACTIONS
The Regional Economic Development Center (REDC) is working towards developing quarterly
REDC communications for public officials, employers, and economic development groups. The
REDC hired a new manager in 2019 and the quarterly reports are underdevelopment and
pending input from community stakeholders: 2.B.3— In Progress.
Other REDC Communications and Outreach Efforts 2018-19

Facilitate and Collaborate with Local Communities to Bring High Wage Jobs to Yavapai
County
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Expand REDC Analytical Services

Provide Workforce Programming in Response to Business and Economic Development Needs.
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ENGAGED COMMUNITY
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2018-19 STRATEGIC ACTIONS
Celebrate 50 Years of Educating and Enriching Yavapai County
Yavapai College held 50th anniversary events at all of its locations throughout the County from
the August to November. Highlights below.
3.A.1, 3.C.1, 3.D.1 - Completed
Prescott Campus – August 24 & 25, 2018
• YC Nursing School Reunion
• Dollars for Scholars Fun Run
• Prescott Campus Block Party
• YC Soccer Match
• 50th Anniversary Presentation & Reception
• Jay Leno Performance at YCPAC
Prescott Valley Center – September 15, 2018
• Health Fair
• Mini Classes
• 50th Anniversary Presentation & Reception
• Community Lunch
Career and Technical Education Center – September 29, 2018
• Food Trucks, Car Show, Auto Smash, CNC Commemorative Coins, Drone Obstacle
Course, Flight Simulator and more
• Concert – Crown Kings
• 50th Anniversary Presentation & Reception
• Beer Garden
Verde Valley Campus – October 20, 2018
• Carnival activities, Yoga, Southwest Wine Center & Vineyard Tours, and more
• BBQ Lunch
• 50th Anniversary Presentation & Reception
• 50th Anniversary Musical Entertainment in the Mabery Pavilion – The Invincible Grins
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Chino Valley Center – October 27, 2018
• Kid Zone, Canine Booth & Demos, Corn Maze, Food Trucks, and more
• Beer Garden
• Blacksmith Demo
• YC VIP’s vs. Town VIP’s relay race
• 50th Anniversary Presentation & Reception
• Tractor Pull
Sedona Center – November 3, 2018
• Cook, Eat, and Learn with YC’s Culinary Institute
• OLLI and Community Education Mini Classes and Workshops
• Lunch by Culinary Institute Students
• 50th Anniversary Presentation & Reception
New YC Website and Academic Program Marketing Plans
•

YC launched its new and redesigned website in spring 2019

3.A.1, 3.C.1, 3.D.1 - Completed
YC Marketing developed a comprehensive brand kit that includes a branded folder, a tiered
sheet for each of our schools, and a one-page overview of all degree programs that were colorcoordinated to their respective school.
3.A.1, 3.C.1, 3.D.1 - Completed
3.A.3 Develop criteria for achieving successful “strengthening” of Marketing and
Communication – Voided. Action will be folded into next enrollment management plan.
3.B.2 Convene a work group to identify pros/cons of blended curriculum. – Voided. YC has
created a pathway through Community Education for students to enroll in the first half of select
credit courses, and then determine if they want to pay and complete the for-credit course.
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Create Alumni Office and Association
YC has created an Alumni Office and Alumni Network website.
The YC Alumni Association mission is to connect, serve and engage all YC alumni and
students; by connecting them with the college, current students and their fellow classmates to
foster lifelong support for YC’s mission through programs, activities, events for its alumni,
future alumni, and friends who are forever green and gold. 3.A.1, 3.C.1, 3.D. 1 - Completed
Attract Traditionally Underserved Constituents
Yavapai College is redesigning its enrollment management process with goal of increasing
equity and focusing on underserved populations will be a strategic priority. 3.A.1— In
Progress.
YC has reached out to the Helios Education Foundation to look for financial support to assist in
recruiting and retaining Hispanic students from Yavapai County. 3.A.1— In Progress
3.A.5 Evaluate current recruiting processes and staffing levels – Completed. Presented here
are the recruiting and staffing levels for YC Recruitment and Early College Department as
summarized in the Recruitment and Early College Annual Report 2018-2019.
Currently, the Recruitment Office consists of 2 Recruitment Specialist and 6 Student
Ambassadors (5 on Prescott campus, one on Verde). The Recruitment Specialist works
statewide attending college and career fairs, coordinating tours at YC’s campuses and centers
and supervises the Student Ambassador team. The National Association for College Admissions
Counseling reports Institutions with 3,000-9,999 Students have a ratio of 693
Applications/Admissions Officer.
Student Ambassadors working in Admissions and Enrollment Services are outstanding student
leaders who are the face of YC to prospective students and their families. They participate in
recruitment events, give campus tours, answer questions, and provide resources as student
prepare to become Roughriders.
The Early College Department consists of three Early College Advisors and one LEAD Advisor.
Wrap-around services provided district-wide and include Recruitment, Admissions, Financial
Aid, Success Advising, and connecting to other retention related support services. Early College
Advisors are cross-trained in a variety of functions; therefore, caseloads align with NACADA’s
recommendation of 441 students/advisor for 2-year colleges.
https://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Resources/Clearinghouse/View-Articles/Advisor-Load.aspx
The Early College Department also pays a stipend of $750/year to one Early College
Coordinator in each high school. The ratio of students to EC Advisor is 1:400. This strategy was
supported based upon research from National Association for College Admission Counseling
that says, “In 2016, 28 percent of public schools reported employing at least one counselor (full
or part-time) whose exclusive responsibility was to provide college counseling, compared to
49% of private schools. Arizona is reported as the state with the highest student to counselor
ratio at 924 students/counselor. NACAC also reports that the ratio for Students per College
Counselor is 385 students/advisor for schools the size of
YC.https://www.nacacnet.org/globalassets/documents/publications/research/soca17final.pdf
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ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2018-19 STRATEGIC ACTIONS
Shared Governance
The Blue Ribbon Committee completed its work and published a final report titled Shared
Governance Reimagined. Shared governance is a process of aligning priorities, creating a
culture of mutual responsibility, and establishing a system of checks and balances to ensure that
the College achieves its Mission, Vision and Ends. It is a deliberate process through which the
entire College community actively and respectfully participates to reach decisions on issues
related to the College. Work of the Committee included:
•
•
•

Shared Governance Policy
Statement on Shared Governance
Shared Governance Matrix

Shared governance information can be found at
https://www.yc.edu/v6/policies/docs/1000d/1011-shared-governance.pdf
Update Hiring and Onboarding Process
1. HR completed the documentation of all of the sub-processes the lean team identified as
important.






2.
3.

Analyze opening
Develop search plan
Post position
Review applications
Interview applicants
Make job offer

HR conducted a pilot of search committee training for our faculty search committees that
received raving reviews.
HR has “retired” the long white butcher paper for the hiring processes.
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4.

Kaizan Bursts accomplished/in progress









5.

Allowing a hiring manager to review a current employee’s file if the employee has
applied for the position.
Maintaining a question bank with access for the committee
Review interview travel guidelines and communicate to managers
Develop scoring system for applications
Develop advertising and standard posting packages
Modify requisition form and process
Train hiring manager on new search plan process – develop training materials
Add job posting information to search plan (requisition)

Onboarding Systems processes.









Review reference check process
Build travel guidelines into NeoGov templates
Define pre-employment assessment tools and tests
Develop auto-notification for disqualified applicants
Revise flow for students and adjunct hires
Mandatory training for all committee members
Automate NeoGov email to hiring manager when posting is live
Review advertising guidelines (EEO)

Next Action Steps in Priority Order
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Walkthrough Process (team): we will sit in a room and walk through the entire hiring
process from the three perspectives:

Hiring Manager

HR Business Partner

Applicant
Collect existing policies and guidelines - in progress
Identifying applicant materials to include in website (Becca from neogov; Stephanie in
current files)
Finish developing Training
Develop toolbox (team) HR will identify where we will house the toolbox
Website
NEO focus groups of new employees
HR Procedures
Internal Applicant Process
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Long-term items for completion









Part-time/Adjunct/Student worker materials
Job description overhaul and training (HR POM and team)
Recruitment (Becca Project in process)
Metrics (HR POM)
Kaizan Bursts (HR POM)
Feedback mechanisms for applicants and managers (HR POM and EW
Onboarding Process (HR POM and others)
Onboarding of New Employees (team)

Metrics to be developed





Time from posting to job offer
Time to fill
Time from requisition approval to posting
Time from requisition created to requisition approved

Develop Comprehensive Program Review for Non-Academic Areas
•

Moved to FY20 — In Progress

4.A.3 Promote internal communication and collaboration within and among College
employees, departments, and campuses – Completed. Actions include:






Executive Leadership Open Forums
President’s Mindset Mondays Video Messages
YCSA Newsletter
Facilities Newsletter
NewsFlash and President’s emails
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FISCAL STEWARDSHIP
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2018-19 STRATEGIC ACTIONS
Continue to Invest in Physical Assets and Robust Preventative and Planned Maintenance
•

Remodel of PV Center (FS). 5.A.1— Completed.

•

The College has adopted the Net Asset Value (NAV) to measure the quality of YC’s
facilities. The NAV is replacing the Facilities Condition Index (FCI) measure. The
NAV is a truer measure and more common benchmark among higher education
institutions. YC’s latest NAV is 89%, which puts the College in the top quartile.
5.A.1—Completed.

•

Total Composite Financial Index score will be >= 3.00. YC’s FY2016 CFI was 3.48.
5.A.1—Completed.

Refine Labor Allocation Practices to Fulfill Student and Community Needs
All vacant positions are reviewed by the College’s Executive Team to determine if positions
should be filled or repurposed to best meet student and community needs.
Budget Process to Incorporate Program Review Process
The new review process is designed to provide academic departments and occupational
programs with timely information to identify strengths and areas in need of improvement.
Information will be provided in the data report about each program/department in the following
areas:
• Demand: YC offers occupational and transfer programs that reflect the demands of the
job market and needs of students in the community.
• Employability: YC offers occupational programs that provide students with the skills
needed to gain employment in a job that has a livable wage and/or that meets the needs
of the community.
• Transferability: YC offers transfer degrees and certificates that align with AZTransfer
and state university guidelines and meet standards or rigor.
• Completion: YC offers occupational and transfer programs that students complete in a
timely manner.
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•

Resources: YC offers occupational and transfer programs in which resources are
allocated equitably and used efficiently.

The Academic Program Review process provides an opportunity for staff and faculty to
actively participate in the growth and improvement of their programs or departments and
provides a vehicle for accountability and transparency. Institutional planning and budgeting
will be based on recommendations and evidence provided by the process.
5.A.2 & 5.A.3— Completed.
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Carry Over Strategic Actions
ACTIONS NOT COMPLETED WITHIN THE PLANNING TIME PERIOD
The following are strategic actions that likely will not be completed within the 2015 to 2020
planning horizon. The recommendation will be made to carry forward these strategic actions to
FY2021 while the College works to develop its next multi-year strategic plan.
Student Success
1.A.1 Establish Academic Pathways to
enhance program and degree completion
1. Develop common first term
2. Pathway benchmarks for all
academic programs
3. Identify gateway courses for all
pathways
1.A.4 Explore, develop and
implementation pathways to completion
for each partnership high school to
translate dual enrollment coursework to
matriculation to YC and certificate/degree
completion (2+2+2) concept
1. Complete for all partnership high
schools
1.A.12 Implement HLC retention,
persistence, and completion project
recommendations
2. Continue faculty and student
services programs which enhance our
understanding of current theories and
strategies toward greater student
success
3. Employ adjunct faculty in the
Learning Center to enhance academic
assistance
6. Develop more cross functional
teams
7. Establish a Persistence, Retention,
and Completion team to analyze and
evaluate available data and pilot
intervention strategies
8. Propose a short term persistence
project that could assist the greatest
number within identified at-risk
student communities
1.A.13 Develop plan for strategic direction
of online learning
1.A.14 Develop plan for dual, JTED, and
concurrent programs
1.A.17 Create and implement a robust and
systematic enrollment management
model
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